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 SENTENCE PLEADERS |
 Surrender FINE PROGRAM AT

  IN COUNTY COURT
 Regular Weekly Session of Mo- |

tion and Petition Court
Held on Monday.

The regular weekly session of mo-
tion and petition court was held on
Monday in Ebensburg with all three |
of the county judges on the bench.
Only masters of a routine nature
were taken up and disposed of. The
following persons pleaded guilty: |
Albert Consavask of Emeigh plead-

ed guilty to violation of the liquor
laws and was sentenced to pay the
costs. The officers in this case found |
one still and two gallons of liquor.

Anna Mary Dawson of Portage |
pleaded guilty to an offense against
morality and was sentenced to pay
the costs, further sentence being sus-
pended on a promise of good behavior
by the defendant.
John Kroll and Paul Durvay, both

of Johnstown, pleaded guilty to enter- !
ing a store and larceny, having brok- |
en into the store of Charles Nayer
and stolen approximately $25 worth |
of cigars and cigarets, Both of these |
defendants had been sent to Morgan- |
za on a previous occasion and were |
held over bythe court for further in- |
vestigation. !
John Vakoski of Acosta, Somerset

county, pleaded guilty to violation of
the liquor laws, said violation oecur-
ing at Emeigh when the officers ra-
ided and found a 15 gallon still and
15 or 20 gallons of mashin the res-
idence occupied by the defendant. He
was sentenced by the court to pay!
the costs, further sentence being sus-
pended.
Sam Walkso of Summit pleaded

guilty to carrying concealed weap-
ons and was sentenced by the court
to pay the costs, further sentence be- |
ing suspended. | 2 %Re Fetterman, residing near Dolores Del Rio and Victor Mac-
Moss Creek, pleaded guilty to a char- | Laglen, Who triumphed so signallyin
ge of malicious mischief, admitting

|

the Fox version of Laurence Stallings
that he had rolled a stone off a bridge | Stage play, What I rice Glory, are
located between Moss Creek and Tip- |€Onspicuous again in “Loves of Car-

 
REMARKABLE CAST IN

“LOVES OF CARME! T93

perary, and was sentenced by the |Mmen,” from the same studios, which |court to pay the costs, and further

|

Will be the attraction at the GrandSentence: was suspended. | theatre, Patton, on Tuesday and Wed-Gehl

ein

| nesday of next week.
HEALTH, ‘SOMETHING EVERY- 2 remarkable gesta in sasii ' TECT.

|

Port of the principals and the direc-ONE SHOULD PROTECT *| tor, Raoul Walsh, has excelled his“Shi months age a number of men [own fine record in producinga picture
were discussing health. A mutual fri-

|

Which is strong with realism andae-end had died suddenly of heart fail- | Curate as to the atmosphere of iiure. One of the crowd painted a very {many scenes. Don Alvaradr plays thepicture concerning hearts and their | Tole of Jose. In the supporting cast
peculiar habits of falling down on

|

2Te such well known players as itthe job In middle lite The result ey Nash, Rafael Valverde, Mathilwas thatthe next day all of them

|

Comont, Jack Bastian, Carmen Cos-
went to a physician and were examin- | tlle and Fred Kohler.
ed. Two were found to be slightly| ro tt ‘ Araunder par but the others were ail | MRS. SUNSERI, THIS
night, “said ‘Dr. Theodore B. Appel, | PLACE, PASSES AWAY
Secretary of Health, yesterday. | ; Erte 7
“The moral of this story is not | Funeral services for Mrs. Vincetta

so much in the discovery brought for- | Sunseri, aged 58 years, a well known
th by the examination, excellent as | Patton lady, who died of a complica-

an-
de

that is, but in the fact that one off |tion of diseases at her home here onat is, 2 5 | F
the more impressionable of the men
whose heart was giver the doctor's
0. K., now has a fine case of heart
disease in his head! He is suffering
from cardiophobia and his perfectly
operating heart is laughing at him,
but he will not believe it

“Phibias are all too common. For
example, there is the reducing-phobia
the tuberculosis-phobia and the can-
cer-phobia—to mention a few of the
more prominent ones.
“With a commendable frankless

much popular medical literature is
finding its way into the daily press
and is being consumed by the read-
ing public; also some unethical ad-
vertising material which is especially|
directed to develop one’s fears. The
average person a result more

personally interested in his own wel-

fare than he was even a few years
ago.
“One told to take stock of

physical condition annually, to
plenty of fresh air, to eat good food
to sleep sufficient hours each night

and not to forget recreation. But
that is far from saying that becaus
the more evident symptoms of
eases are placed in simple langangues
(n ot to mention the elaborations of

the vicious medicar advertisements)
one should become unduly introspec-
tive, brood upon imaginary ills and

ills and develop into a hypochoond-
driac.

“Actually there are thousands
people in the Uniteed States today

who enjoy bad health. They can’t eat
this, or they can’t do that. And how
they like to tell their friends all
about it!

‘Real disease is a mistortune, great
or small, according to circumstances,
but imaginary ills are pathetic. Na-
ture being what it is, it indulges in a
tremenduous bit of regulation with-
out any outside interference or thot
on the part of the subject himself.
Therefore don’t let the fake adver-
tisments or even the actual %ick and
death rates seare you into a phobia.
“Take natural .care, listen to your

doctor’s advice, eat what agrees with
vou in reasonable quantities, do the
things in moderation which you like
to do and, barring an acute illness,
forget your doctor until it is time to

is as

is his

dis-

2o to him again for your annual exa-
intro-

of

mination. Don’t become an
spective fanatic on the subject
health.”

W. C. T. U. MEETING,

The Women’s Christian Temperan-
ce Union, will hold their regular mon-
thly meeting in the First
Church “next Tuesday evening, May
8th, at 7:45 P. M.

get |

of|

‘riday evening last, were held in St.
Mary’s Catholic at 9 o’clock on Mon-
day morning when a high mas: of re-

| Guiem was said over the remains by
[the Rev. Father Henry, O. S. B., the
| pastor. Interment followed in St.
{ Mary’s cemetery.
| Mrs. Sunseri is survived by her hus-
|band and 12 children,

| COMMISSIONERSASKED
| TO ELIMINATE CROSSING

commissioners in regard to Lamb’s
bridge on state highway route No.
276, leading from Somerset to Clear-

| field. The complaint is directed again-
t the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,
Cambria county and Adams and Cro-
vle townships and alleges that
the road at this particular point

{crossed at grade by two tracks of
{ the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. it or
| about Lamb’s bridge, being about sta-
tion 445 of the highway about one

| mile south of the borough of South
{ Fork in Croyle township. The com-
| plaint says the grade crossinz is dan-
gerous and should be eliminated for
the safety, accommodation and con-
veniences of the public.
The old bridge is in a dilapidated

| condition and about ready to fall
down, it is alleged and this condition

| will be made all the more serious in
view of the fact that the new perma-
nent road from Johnstown to South
Fork will be completed late this sum-
mer and the traffic over the bridee
will be much heavier than heretofore.
In all liklihood a new bridge will be
recommended.

AGED GALLITZIN MAN DEAD.
Daniel Hanlin, aged 91, a retired

coal operator and farmer, died Tues-
day night at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Howard Lasher of Gallit-

| zin, after a longillness of a complica=
tion of diseases. He was born .in Ire-
land and came to America many years
ago. He is survived by several chil-
dren. Funeral services were conduct-
ed Thursday morning in St. Patrick’s
Catholic church and interment was in

the church cemetery.

|
| ti :Complaint has been received by the

Is

Ira M. McCloskey.

unmarried, of South Fork, died of a
complication of diseases at 12:30 o’-

clock on Monday afternoon. The fu-
(neral services will be held this Thurs-
| day morning in St. James’ Catholic
[church and interment will be in St.
Patrick’s church cemetery at Gallit-

Baptist

|

zin. The deceaesd is survived by his |day in the Catholic church at
| mother and several brothers and sis-
“ters.

Ira M. M’Closkey, aged 40 years,

> My

A

OFFICIAL BOARD |
COMPLETES COUNT

Jay R. Sheesley Wins Republican
State Senate Nomination by

Margin of 95 Votes.

R. was nominated for
the Republican

a plurality of 95 votes, ac-
cording to the official computation
of the vote completed this week ‘in
the office of the board of county com-
missioners. TI unofficial count,
wl started at noon I: Friday
shows no changes over the unofficial
figures carried byt paperlast week
with the exception of reduced plural-
ities in ome case

Herbert

Jay Sheesley
the state senate on

| ticket by

ch wa

Hoover was by far the
choice of the Republicans in the names
of eandidate ident of the Un-
ited State by the voters,
but having no binding effect the
delegates to the National convention
from this district. Alfred E. Smith,
Democratic governor: of New York,
received 450 votes on the Republican
ticket and il on the Democratic.

J. Russe for
the Republican Con-
ogres ved

For
state

for pre

written

on

15¢

Il Leech, unopposed,

nomination for
rece 10,283 votes.

the

enate

ceived 5,005
1,719; Jay

E. Dickey 1,971.
For the state assembly in

ond district, Edmund James
John R. Musser, 3,288; D. S. Custer,

| 1,824; Jeremiah J. Gouchnour, 1,254;
Logan Stuver 911; Thomas C. Evans,
3,111; Mahlon J. Baumgardner 3,054;
Robert B. Dunsmore, 2.739:

.

Milton
Spencer, 3,707. The are

Spencer and

republican nomination for|
Geo. T. Robinson re-
votes; Charles Leventry

Sheesley 5,100 and Samuel

the see-
Q mrs.
3,175;

nominees
James, Musser.

CHERRYTREE HOTEL IS

DESTROYED BY FIRE

The William Penn hotel, one of the
landmarks of Cherrytree, was com-
pletely wiped out by fire on Tuesday
night of last week, the blaze being
discovered between 11 and 12 o'clock.

The fire seemingly originated in the
furnace room and gained such head-

way that people in the hotel barely
escaped with their lives. All of the

contents of the hostelry went up in
the flames, likewise much of the clo-
thing of the guests quartered in the

hotel for the night, a capacity house
being registered at that time.
The hotel was a three story.frame

structure and had fifty rooms in it.
All of these were occupied when the
fire broke out. Four fire companies,
from Barnesboro, Hastings, Spangler
and Clymer were called to the assist-

ance of the Cherrytree company but
the fire was advanced that all the

combined efforts of the firemen and
equipment were to no avail in saving
the hotel. Other buildings in close
proximity to the ‘burning building
were saved, however,

The hotel was owned and conduct-
ed by Geo. J. Ma Insurance will

cover all or nearly of the loss, it

is said. The place was valued at ab-
out $35,000. The loss will be not only
to the owner of the hotel, but to the
¢ommunity, the public house being the
only one the town.

nw

0

in

Eugene C. Lann,

Eugene Claire Lann, the thirteen
months’ old son of Mr, and Mrs. Har-
ry Lann of Barnesboro, died of pneu-
monia at the parental home at ten o’-
clock on Sunday morning. The deceas-
ed is survived by his parents. The fu-
neral services were held on Wednes-

Emeigh
Run, and interment was made in St.
Benedict's cemetery at Carrolltown.

SPANGLERMEETING
Regular Weekly Gathering of

| Kiwanis Club Has Much
| of Interest.

| The regular meeting of the North-
ern Cambria Kiwanis Club was held
at the Brandon hotel on Monday ev-
ening. Prof, Lytle of Cherrytree had
{charge of the program. John A. Mac-
{Kaye of Ebensburg was the speaker
|of the meeting.and proved delight-
[fully entertaining. A number of vocal
|solos were rendered by W. H. Den-
[linger of Patton. The pianist was
Clifford Mee of Barnesboro.

| No meeting of the club will be held
{next Monday evening on account of |
|the organization having arranged to
{attend the meeting of the Central dis- |
|trict at the Penn Alto Hotel, in Al-
toona on May 10th,

Following the meeting of the mem-
bers of the club on Monday the Mo-
|thers’ Highway committee held a
meeting, and another meeting will be
held by the committee on Thursday
evening of this week to complete the
program started Monday. The tree

| commission has ordered 300 American
[elms for the first planting along the
| Mothers’ Highway, the state forestry
department recommending that kind
|of a tree for the locality where they
will be set. In the fall many more will
be planted in one of the four zones

{of the Mothers’ Highway route.
At the place where the first trees

|are put, the exercises for Mothers’
{day will be held. Tt is the purpose of
| the tree commission to make the cele-
{bration so attractive that many loeal
{and other people will attend the ex-ee— | ercises.

N UP DAYS IN | PATROL§
PATTON BOROUGH |

|
Next week is cleanup week in Pat-| The patrol system, which has re-

ton borough, and in charge of the lo- | cently been adopted by the Patton Boy
cal board of health all citizens are | Scouts, is advancing very rapidly and
requested to gather up their rubbish, | the Scouts expect to put on a splen-
put the same in boxes, barrels, or |did display and program for the bene-
other suitable containers, and place |fit of the parents. As the patrols allthe same in the alleys early in the | Work in secret and as the vdo notweek ,and the borough will provide | Wish their work to be made public,
trucks for hauling it away the last |until the meeting of the troop, thefew davs of next week. scribe is unable to describe it.The success of the clean-up move-| On Friday evening Mr. Brown an-
ment, of course rests with the full

|

nounced that the Patton Scouts would
cooperation of the residents themsel-

|

camm with the Altoona Scouts and the
ves. Have your rubbish ready early— | expenses would be $8.50 per scout, All
you can’t expect it to be hauled off

|

necessities are supplied and the scout
free of charge, if you don’t. has only to supply his blankets.
Elsewhere on this page will be| Mr. Brown announced that the lo-

found the advertisement of the board

|

cal scouts, throuzh the help and aidof health regarding the clean-up per- [of Mr. John Baltt, will stage a bene-iod. Read it. fit show, to help pay some of the ex-- penses of this camping trip.

SNOW STORM COMES TO |,nian sURIsry nessUS VERY UNEXPECTEDLY | "AND CINCH PARTY MONDAY
With spring more than a month old| The members of the Ladies’ Aux-Cambria county last Saturday was|iliary Walter McCoy Post, Americanin the grip of the worst snow storm

|

Legion, are urgently requested to beof the winter of 1927 and 1928. present at the regular monthly meet-

=|

 
STEM OF SCOUTS
ADVANCING RAPIDLY

CLEA

Roads were closed from Patton to
other points from Saturady morning|

{until late on Sunday afternoon. The
snowfall, a record one, came during
Friday night, and continued all day

on Saturday. Power lines and tele-
phone and telegraph lines were crip-

| pled in the state and for a time the |
Penn Central Company had to
power from the Penn Public lines.

The snow, however, disappeared as |

use |

ing of the body, which will be held in
the Community Building, on Monday
evening next at seven o’clock sharp.
A number of matters of importance
will come before the gathering and a
good attendance is imperative.

Following the meeting, or at about
8 o'clock, a cinch and bridge party
will be held, and the general public
is cordially invited to be present. Iwas a recent Patton visitor.

 

THE
QUATEL
OF JOB
AND SOLICITS

ON THE

COURIER OFFICE 1S ADE-
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PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

YOUR PATRONAGE

BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

 

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

BUSINESS MEN WILL DISCUSS
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME

Secretary Paul Holtz of the Nor-
thern Cambria Business Men's As-
sociation announces an important
meeting of that body to be held next
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Fridman hall at Barnesboro. The at-
tendance of the membership is ur-
gently requested.

Many matters of importance will
be brought before the meeting, but
the chief features will be the discus-
sion of a movement for daylight sav-
ings time in the north of the county.
Nearly all the larger communities in
this stae have adopted it and it
thought that the business men may
foster a movement for its adoption
here. A discussion of the half-holiday
weekly for the merchants and their
help during the summer months wili
also be taken up.

GOOD MUSICMARKS
MEETING IN PATTON

Hungarian and Polish Compos-|
ers Emphasized at Junior |

Club Session.

is

The following program of Hungar-
ian and Polish music was presented |
at the April meeting of the Junior
Music Club held in the Good Build-
ing last week:

Reading: “Polish Composers’ Liv-
es,” Leonore Christoff.

Victor Records—“Polish Dance,”
“Humoresque,” (Dvorak); Largo
from New World Symphony,” Phila-
delphia Symphony Orchestra; piano
solos by Paderewski; “Minuet in G,”
“Nocturne in B Flat,” and “Cracovi-
enne Fantastigue.”

Reading, “Hungarian
Lives,” Leonore Christoff.

Piang solo, “Beautiful Blue Dan-
ube,” (Strauss) Miriam Whitehead.

Victor Records—Violin solos by
Kreisler; “Hungarian Rhapsody,”
“Tales of Vienna Woods,” and Ca-
price Viennous.”
An informal discussion of the char-

acteristic brilliance. of

=

Polish and
Hungarian Music preceded the lunch.
The Junior Music Club expressed its
appreciation to M. H. Gardner, who
installed an electric Victor Recording
machine in the club room that night.

NANTY-G

Composers’

LO WOMAN
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

An attempt at suicide by Mrs. Lucy
Monteleon, of Nanty-Glo, mother of
three children, resulted in her remov-
al to the Memorial hospital, Johns-
town, on Monday, with a bullet wound
from a .22 calibre revolver in. her
right side, Her condition is not regard-
ed as serious. Mrs. Monteleon is twen-
ty one years old and the wife of Dom-
inick ‘Monteleon. Whlie her husband
was eating lunch at their home shortly
before noon she went into the front
room and is alleged to have shot her-
elf. Martial troubles are said to have
been the motive.

HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL
CHURCH,

A. Nugent Samwell, rector.
Sunday, May 6th, Holy Communion

at 8:30 A, M.
Church school at 9:45 A M.

Mrs. A. N. Ryan, of St. Augustine

 
quickly as it came. With sunshine and
 warm weather all day Sunday and on {

Monday, it had all disappeared inso- ||
far as travel was concerned.

{ee

DITCHES ALONG ROADS IN
COUNTYBEING Nearecrey

The court has called the attention |
of the constables throughout the coun- |
ty to the fact that the ditches along|

?/ the improved county-township high- |
ways are being neglected by the su-!
pervisors to the extent that great |
damage is being -done to these high- !
ways, advising the constables that un- |
less these conditions are promptly at- |
tended to, prosecutions should be
brought for such neglect. The county|
has spent upwards of $7,000,000 in|
the improvement of these roads and|
unless the ditches are taken care of |
by the townships the money will be |
wasted, Therefore, the court has par-
ticularly called this matter to the at-
tention of the constables in an effort
to save these highways from destrue-
tion. i

SOUTH FORK YOUTH l
IS FATALLY INJURED

A fracture of the skull received less!
than two hours earlier when he was
buried under an avalanche of coal in
Mine No. 2 of the Stineman Coal Mi-
ning Company at South Fork, result-
ed in the death of Oliver Harirs, aged
19 years, son of Roy Harris of Sou-
th Fork, in the Memorial Hospital at
Johnstown on Saturday. The fracture
of the skull was at the base. More
than four tons of coal were unloosed

| while Harris was at work.

Milton J. Griffith, Jr.

Milton John Griffith, Jr., six year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton J.
Griffith, of ‘Colver, died at the Colver||

~ PATTON BOARD
hospital at 11 o'clock on Sunday mor-
ning. Death was caused by pneumon-
ia. He had been ill only a few days.
The funeral services were held at

the Griffith home at 2 o'clock Wed-
nesday atfernoon. The funeral party
went overland ta Mahaffey, where in- |
terment was in the Mahaffey ceme- |

| tery.

| Ebensburg by th
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NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 7TH, HAS
BEEN DESIGNATED AS THE ANNUAL CLEAN-UP PE-
RIOD IN PATTON BOROUGH, AND ALL CITIZENS ARE
CALLED UPON TO GATHER UP ALL RUBBISH ON
THEIR PREMISES, AND TO PLACE THE SAME IN
BOXES, BARRELS OR OTHER SUITABLE

ERS, AND PUT SAME AT CONVENIENT

THE ALLEYS, AND THE

SAME HAULED AWAY.

CONTAIN-

POINTS IN

BOROUGH WILL HAVE THE

CITIZENS MUST BEAR IN MIND THAT IN ORDER TO
HAVE THIS SERVICE GIVEN, IT IS ABSOLUTELY RE-
QUIRED OF THEM THATALL RUBBISH BE PREPAR-
ED FOR HAULING DURING THE EARLY PART OF THE
WEEK. THE HAULING WILL BE DONE THE LATTER
PART OF THE WEEK, SO START YOUR CLEAN UP
WORK AT ONCE.

 

BY ORDER OF

0F ALR
T. W. GUYER, SECY.

land

| | last week, and

LOCAL AND STATE
NEWSOFINTEREST

Condensed Items Cathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

An unusual reunion took place at
Sharpsville, Pa., recently, when Mrs.
Emma Rice entertained her three sis-
ters, the ages ofall four totalling 301
years, as follows: Mrs. Rice 76; Mrs.
Mary Weir of Greenville, 79; Mk,
Margaret Nelson of Wilmerding, 74,
Mrs. Frances Bastress of Sharon, 72.
The Hon, John W. Kephart, of Eb-

ensburg, Justice of the State Supre-
me Court, was an honor guest at a
dinner held last Friday evening at
the Union League in Philadelphia, by
the Geo. B. Meade Post of the Grand
Army of the Republic in commemor-
ation of the 106th birthday anniver-
sary of Ulysses S. Grant.

The Hastings Tiny Tim club has al-
ready over subscribed its quota. $400
was pledged, but considerably over
$600 has been raised.

At the request of tl 1e postmaster
{general the United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission has announced that
an open competitive examination will
be held tofill the position of the third
class post office at Beaevrdale. Appli-
cations must be filed beofre May 9.
The salary t vear was $1,900,

John B n litzin was un-
ited in mar na last week
to Miss He f that city.

Harry C. Deputy Internal
Revenue Collector for the Altoona dis-
trict, has been arrested, charged with
the embezzlement of $368.44 and was
held uner $1,000 bail for a hearinein
Pittsburgh on May Tth.

Approximately $1,000,000 of the $5-
000,000 appropr by the 1927 leg-
islature for road work re-
mains in the treasury at Harrisburg,
it is announc To obtain use of the
money, coun boroughs must
match the st money dollar for dol-
lar.

As the result of be
left eve by a chi

piecee of rock
Imperial Car

Walter Hite, : l
teleton, is a nt at
Hospital, Johnstown, w
is being made to save his eve.

Fifty-four new patients were ad:
mitted last Thursday to the State san-
atorium at Cre for tuberculosis
treatment. There are now 704 patients
at the institution.

Jacob Adams,
West Taylor tow
at the Memori
where l

ror
e

truck in the
breaking a

1 a mine of the
Co., at Cardiff,
vears, of Net-

the Memorial
ere an effort

of Bowser Hollow,
hip, died last week

1 hospital, Johnstown,

been a patient since
April 14th, His death was due to dia-
betes, which resulted from gunshot
wounds Mr. lams received while
hunting in Hundingdon county seven
vears ago, when he was accidently
shot in the neck and face. His health
has been impaired since the accident.
At a meet of the board of direc-

tors of the First onal Bank of
Ebensburg, held last

W. Griffith of Ebensbure, was
elected a director, to succeed his fa-
ther, the late Webster Grififth, whose
death occurred several weeks ago. The
deceased Mr, Gr th was vice presi-
dent of the bank and the directors
elected two vice presidents at the re-
cent meeting, Judge John E. Evans

Assemblyman Edmund James be-
ing chosen.
Four actions in ejectment have been

filed in the Prothonotary’s office at
he Pennsylvania Coal

Coke Corporation rai ten-
ants occupying houses owned by the
corporation in Ge

Mr. and Mrs. |
ensburg, left t

he had

ek, Attorney
Geo.

and d

ve Tibbott of Eb-
week for Miami,

Fla., to attend the Imperial Council
Meeting of the Shriners of North
America. Mrs. Tibbott is a delegate
form the Central Pennsylvania dis-
trict. They expect to spend some time
in Cuba before returning home.

Funeral services for Dorothy Tal-
arigo, aged 6 months, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Talargo of Por-
tage, whose death occurred on Thurs-
day were held on Satu y afternoon
in St. Joseph’s Catholic church at
Portage, interment being in St. Bar-
tholomew’s church cemetery at Wil-
more,
James F. Woodward,

internal affairs at
week authoriz

secretary of
Harrisburg, last

ed the issuance of more
than $1,000,000 worth of bonds. An
$800,000 issue by Cambria County
for refunding purposes was the lar-
gest one approved.

Funeral services for Anna Asa
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. }
olas asnon, 1 occur

on Fri at the parental home
Colver, were conducted at nine
clock on Satur Vv morni i
Colver Cat} and interment
was cemetery.

whose de

olie

the churct1
arch
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U. WILL HOLD AN
INITIATION ON MONDAY

The ladie f St. Mary’s Branel
the 1. C. plan
for an initi:

Monday even
ing of

building
the officers t
ent. A lunch

meeting,

ATTORNEY LEECH ILL.
Attorney James W. Leech, of Eb-

ensburg, one of the best known law-
in the county, is dangerously ill

at his home in Ebensbure, and his
recovery doubtful. He suffered a
stroke of paraly on Wednesday of

been in a grave

LC. B,

of

2 P

requested
11 members 1

wil

yers

nas

condition since, 


